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Safety underfoot with new Altro designs
Two new Altro safety floors have joined our resilient range this month. Altro Wood
Safety and Altro Walkway 20 each provide safety, hygiene and eco-benefits, and
they’re ideal for contract environments – including schools, nursing homes, leisure
and retail environments. The combined ranges include 58 design options, which are
all available from our extensive stock, for standard two-day delivery or next day by
request.
Altro Wood Safety is a robust, heterogeneous vinyl sheet product with a 0.7mm wear layer. It has an R10 and
TRRL≥36 slip rating classification, which is retained throughout its lifecycle, and it’s available in 16 timber designs –
from Bleached Oak to Walnut Noir. Altro Walkway 20 is a 2mm safety floor offered in 42 colours, including bright
and subtle shades, and decorative chipped designs. It also achieves ≥36 on the pendulum test, giving sustained
slip resistance throughout its lifetime.
Both products are free from phthalate plasticisers; benefit from integrated Altro Easyclean Maxis PUR Technology for easy maintenance and colour retention – and have an A+ BRE Generic Green Guide Rating for Safety Flooring.
They are offered alongside our wide variety of accessories, including screeds, adhesives, tools and workwear.

Tilemaster floor prep systems join T&R range
Two new floor-levelling compounds have joined our growing range of floor prep products.
Fast-setting Tilemaster Fineflow 3000 and Levelflex will be available from stock, for
standard two-day delivery or next day by request.
Tilemaster Fineflow 3000 is a heavy-duty product that’s designed for a large variety of
substrates, including floors with underfloor heating systems. The fast-drying, free flowing screed is suitable for
application depths of 2-20mm in one application. Tilemaster Levelflex is a flexible, fibre reinforced system for
application depths of 2-50mm in one application. Its flexible composite makes it ideal for levelling over timber
substrates and underfloor heating.
Both systems are protein-free and cement based. Following application, they will take light foot traffic after 2-3
hours and floor coverings can be installed after 24 hours.

Hucknall Sports update
T&R’s footie team – Hucknall Sports – has finished fifth in its division, just a few
points away from promotion to Division One. It’s the boys first season playing
nine-a-side and they’ve got off to a great start, with more tournaments coming up
over the summer.
The team’s management will be staying with the team, as they progress
throughout junior football – and T&R will continue to sponsor both the home and away strips for the duration, and
to support them all the way!

For product information and expert advice, please contact T&R:
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Trade Counter at William House, Lilac Grove, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1PF

T&R Floor Covering Distributors Ltd is a leading distributor of flooring products, with over 35 years’ industry experience.
Its comprehensive product range spans from preparatory adhesives, screeds and underlays, to fine flooring and accessories
from over sixty trusted brand leaders.

